This work presents the results of fatigue tests of MAR 247 alloy flat specimens with aluminides layers of 20 or 40 lm thickness obtained in CVD process. Fatigue test was conducted at amplitude equal to half of maximum load and ranging between 300 and 650 MPa (stress asymmetry ratio R = 0, frequency f = 20 Hz). Additionally, 4 of the tests, characterized by the highest amplitude, were accompanied with noncontact strain field measurements by means of electronic speckle pattern interferometry and digital image correlation. Results of these measurements allowed to localize the areas of deformation concentration identified as the damage points of the surface layer or advanced crack presence in core material. Identification and observation of the development of deformation in localization areas allowed to assess fatiguerelated phenomena in both layer and substrate materials.
Introduction
The load analysis of the constituents of aviation engines such as turbine blades shows that material durability is dependent on crack initiation and development in thermomechanical fatigue, high cycle fatigue, low-cycle fatigue or creep conditions. Fatigue resistance of Ni alloys (such as CMSX, Rene, Inconel) is in the scope of interest of numerous research centers. Many authors analyzed influence of protecting layers on fatigue resistance (Ref [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, these studies were limited to determination of influence of the layer thickness on material/layer system durability. In some of them, the change in number of cycles to break of layer deposited on material in the mechanical notch location has been investigated (Ref [4] [5] [6] . This approach enabled localization of the crack initiation area and its development observation; nonetheless, this strategy does not concern changes of the layer quality in a notch area and the real loading conditions are not fully replicated. Moreover, crack initiation and development observations require subsequent interruptions of fatigue tests (for example every 200,000 cycles) (Ref 4-6) for microscopic observations. This results in change of the loading conditions-due to the need of removing samples out of grips-and may have negative influence on the tests repeatability and accuracy, thus limiting its reliability. The usage of optical methods of strain field measurements gives an opportunity to observe whole samplesÕ gauge sections. They are fixed in loading device during testing, and this allows to determine the areas of crack localization occurring naturally. The most popular methods of strain field measurement are Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometry (ESPI) and Digital Image Correlation (DIC). The main advantage of ESPI method is its high displacement measurement resolution (about 10 À6 ). However, the method is vibrations sensitive and it enables resolving only a limited amount of displacement between consecutive loading steps, inducing the requirement for stopping tests and conducing measurements under the static load. On the other hand, DIC measurements are much less sensitive to vibrations at the expense of lower displacement measurement accuracy.
In this paper application of both methods is presented, especially considering their performance in fatigue tests of MAR 247 alloy with aluminides layers of 20 and 40 lm thickness.
Methodology

Samples Preparation
Samples of MAR 247 alloy were produced in casting process of uniform crystallization performed in ceramic molds.
Obtained material had heterogenous grain size distribution. When examining front surface of tensile sample diameters of large fraction of grains located in the middle section exceeded 2 mm, while grains were much finer near the edges. Exemplary stereographic image of revealed microstructure is presented in Fig. 1 .
Diffusive aluminides layers were deposited on tensile samples of final shape (as presented in Fig. 2 ) by means of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method. Low-active aluminidization process was controlled in Bernex BPX Pro 325 S device manufactured by IonBond company with following parameters: duration time of 4 or 12 h, temperature 1040°C, hydrogen chlorine flow of 0.2 dm 3 /min and 150 mbar pressure. At the process conditions, hydrogen chlorine chemically reacted with Ni super alloy resulting in NiAl crystals formation. Aluminides formation mechanism was controlled with Ni diffusion from the substrate and final layer formation containing <50% at. of aluminum. Such layers have excellent heat resistance properties required in the case of application in aviation engines (Ref 4, 6, 7).
Fatigue Tests
Fatigue tests were made for two series of MAR 247 alloy samples with coarse-grained core and with 20 or 40 lm aluminides layers thickness. Loading cycles had sinusoidal shape, and the maximum stress was in the range of 300-650 MPa, loading frequency f = 20 Hz and cycle asymmetry ratio R = 0. The samples geometry, shown in Fig. 2 , was chosen to enable both DIC and ESPI measurements for a whole gauge section area.
Fatigue tests were made by using universal hydraulic MTS 810 testing stand with ±100 kN loading range, equipped with TestStar II computerized controller. In case of ESPI-assisted tests, the loading procedure included the stages of stepped loading for a part of samples by means of manual loading system. This approach was necessary due to ESPI vibrations sensitivity excluding the use of hydraulic feed system. In the case of DIC assisted tests, the cyclic loading processes have not been interrupted. Fractures after fatigue tests were examined by means of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
Fatigue Tests with DIC
DIC is a method of non-contact strain/displacement measurement based on digital images analyses developed in the 80 s (Ref 8) . DIC measurements require the presence of speckle pattern on the surface of observed objects, in the case of presented investigation made by applying firstly white suspension mixture for penetrative testing followed by a graphite paint spraying.
Fatigue tests with 2D DIC measurements were conducted with relatively high stress range (600 MPa) and with frequency of 20 Hz. Loading amplitude range was selected to ensure finishing the tests in relatively short time of few hours. Trigger of the camera (AVT PIKE F-505C) used for DIC measurement images acquisition was synchronized with the maximum load occurrence in the cycles of fatigue tests. Every 100th image (snapped every 5th second) was registered on the hard disk for minimizing image storage space and enhancing strain maps processing time. Vic2d (Correlated Solutions, USA) software has been used for strain distribution maps processing.
Fatigue Tests with ESPI
ESPI strain field measurements are based on the analysis of the phase changes of the light wave by using interference fringes images resulted from deflection of appropriate oriented monochromatic light beams reflected from specially prepared object surface (Ref 9-13).
For the ESPI measurements made with Q-300 device (Dantec Dynamics, Germany) usage, fatigue tests were interrupted every 10 or 20 thousand cycles and manual sequence of stepped loading was applied assuring the stability of interference fringes. Due to high resolution of ESPI measurements, the maximal displacement range possible to be traced in one measurement step is limited. A displacement range exceeding the boundary level would result in so-called decorrelation of interference fringes making the measurements erroneous. This is the reason for applying the sequence of $2 kN steps for the selected moments of tests. For example, for 600 MPa stress range, it was necessary to record data for ESPI measurements in 18 subsequent steps. During manual loading, hand pomp has been used for resolving the problem of vibrations. The testing sequence is presented in Fig. 3 , and it was repeated until sample break.
A series of 5-12 strain field maps have been obtained for each sample with coating, and these maps have been used for observations of damage initiation and development.
Eddy current measurements by means of Nortec device 600 Olympus have been done for one sample tested with ESPI assistance for which crack presence was revealed in the advanced stage. The results of this test allow to confirm the location of flaws generated during fatigue testing delivered from ESPI.
Results and Discussion
The results presenting the influence of aluminide coating thickness on the fatigue strength of investigated samples are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 4 . Samples with thinner coatings revealed slightly better performance.
Fractures images presented in Fig. 5 depict the layers thickness and quality. Obtained layers have uniform thickness even at the edges of samples, and there were no discontinuities observed between layers and core material.
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Hydraulic load steps measurement Fig. 3 The scheme of loading sequence in the case of ESPI measurement Fig. 6 ). These cracks are initiated and propagate through the layer thickness at quite early stage of fatigue tests. Several of them transferred to the core material, followed by much slower crack growth rate.
The maps of longitudinal component of strain tensor for selected loading cycles for sample with 20 lm coating are presented in Fig. 7 . The sample was loaded with maximal stress in cycle of 650 MPa. Sample has been damaged after 46,364 cycles and most of the damage development is observed in the last few hundreds of cycles.
First traces of strain localization were observed after 45 thousand of loading cycles. It is probably related with the formation of the crack detectable by DIC method already in the core material of the length close to the critical. For presented investigation, this example is an only one for which crack commencement has not been observed in the sample corner and may be explained by a larger damage of the protective layer induced in the production processes. Fracture surface image (see Fig. 8 ) confirms the location of crack origin in the middle part of front surface. Second presented example is the sample with 40 lm thick coating also loaded with 650 MPa. The selected strain maps are presented in Fig. 9 .
Strain localization in the case of sample with thicker coating was clearly detectable from the first loading cycles (see the strain map for 10000th cycle in Fig. 7) . During whole test, the area of the largest strain values is located at the same place. Starting from $34,000 cycles, the spot of the highest strain area has been revealed located near the sample edge on the left side, which may be interpreted as the beginning of final stage of crack development. The sample has been damaged during the next $1100 cycles following this strain spot detection. Similarly, as in the case of 20 lm layer fracture surface image (see Fig. 10 ) confirms the location of crack origin, but this time at the sample corner.
DIC-based strain field measurements were relatively easy to implement in the fatigue strength investigation of samples with aluminides coatings of different thickness. However, limited 10 000 cycles 40 000 cycles 45 000 cycles 46 000 cycles 46 100 cycles 46 300 cycles The next presented example is fatigue test accompanied by ESPI measurements for sample with 40 lm coating. Sample was cyclically loaded with maximum stress of 600 MPa. In Fig. 11 , strain maps for the selected moments of testing (1, 40, 60, 70, 71, 72, 75 and 80 thousand cycles) are presented. Due to manual loading procedure application, stopping the test after 80,000 loading cycles was possible. This was the moment, when the advanced crack development was detected, without total damage of sample. It enabled usage of eddy current method for crack detection and made metallographic observation of almost fully developed fatigue cracks.
10 000 cycles 30 000 cycles 32 000 cycles 34 000 cycles 35 000 cycles 35 100 cycles In Fig. 11 , strain maps with automatic scaling are presented while in Fig. 12 -with scaling locked for strain values span taken from the last map. In case of automatic scaling strain, localization is revealed in $6 places while in the case of locked scaling 3 main localization areas on the sample surface are discernible after $70,000 cycles.
Eddy current measurements confirmed existence of cracks or layer discontinuities in locations predetermined by ESPI measurements (Fig. 13a) . The size of defects was estimated basing on comparison to the signal received from reference sample with artificial flaws of known geometry (Fig. 13b and  c) . Final confirmation of crack presence was done by metallographic observations of appropriate cross sections presented in Fig. 14. Metallographic inspection of places predetermined by ESPI measurements revealed change in crack direction after crossing layer/core material interface. In aluminides layers, cracks propagated perpendicularly to sample surface, while in core material cracks were deflected by approximately 45°(sometimes with the change of deflection direction to À45°) to the initial direction. This crack behavior may explain considerably early detection of strain localization areas (especially in case of ESPI measurements). This was caused by the emergence of the largest layer discontinuities oriented perpendicularly to the 1 cycle 40 000 cycles 60 000 cycles 70 000 cycles 71 000 cycles 72 000 cycles 75 000 cycles 80 000 cycles Fig. 11 Strain maps for 40 lm coated sample (r max = 600 MPa), after scaling to the last measurement span, registered during interrupted fatigue tests accompanied by ESPI method surface and followed by the period of small changes in strain maps related with deflected crack propagation in the core material.
The last presented results of ESPI-assisted fatigue tests are for 20 lm coating deposited on sample loaded with maximal stress of 650 MPa. Similarly to the case of the sample with 40 lm aluminides coating, automatic and locked scaling of strain values was applied (see Fig. 15 and 16 ). The sample was damaged after 61,968 cycles, just after registering the last set of images for ESPI processing. It is worth noticing that in case of the last presented sample, a few areas of crack initiation were detected starting from the sample edge (similarly to the previous example); however, the width of these areas in most cases covered approximately 50% of sample width, while in case of 20 lm coating approximately 25%. The extension of this range is plausibly related with both lager maximal load and larger thickness of coating for the last sample presented. Moreover, the presence of larger crack zones explains general lower fatigue resistance of samples with 40 lm layers.
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Summary
High-quality aluminides layers on MAR 247 alloy have been obtained in CVD process. Fatigue strength of samples with layers of 20 and 40 lm thickness was examined.
The results of fatigue tests showed slightly better performance of samples with 20 lm layers. It might be explained by the much faster strain localization in samples coated with 40 lm layers revealed by both, DIC and ESPI measurements. Nonetheless, for the room temperature fatigue conditions the most crucial aspect for the investigated material/layer system seems to be the initiation and propagation of the crack in core material.
The analysis of strain field maps obtained from DIC and ESPI measurements during fatigue tests of samples with aluminides layers on nickel alloy allowed investigation of the influence of coating thickness and stress level based on the identification of the strain localization and its development during tests. The areas of initial localization of strain showed where cracking of coating commenced because of the supposed structural notches or origins related to surface roughness. Further increase of registered strain values and it localization in smaller areas showed the last stage of deflected cracks development in core material.
Each of the analyzed non-contact strain measurement techniques requires different testing procedures. They also deliver measurements results with different level of resolution. In cases of investigations requiring lower resolution, more vibration tolerant DIC method might be applied without the need of pausing fatigue tests. On the other hand, when higher resolution of measurements is required ESPI might detect smaller changes on observed surfaces, but more complicated testing procedure has to be applied. Nonetheless, application of any optical strain field measurements in fatigue tests of modern coated materials leads to an enhancement of the understanding of their degradation mechanisms. Open Access
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